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Source &
Summit

Are you coming or going? 
Do you ever wonder if you are coming or 
going? Most of us have the sense some-
times that life is too hurried, harried, and 
unfocused. We pause at the end of a day 
or a week and are not sure what just hap-
pened, or if any of it mattered. We need 
a source of peace and purpose to lead 
us to what is most important and give us 
greater meaning in life. In the Eucharist, 
we come and go in a different way. We 
come to Mass with gratitude - the word 
Eucharist means to be thankful. We ex-
perience Christ’s presence in the Word 
of God proclaimed in the readings, in all 
who have gathered, in the priest who is 
in the person of Christ among us, and 
especially in the bread and wine which 
become Christ’s Body and Blood. The 
Eucharist is the source of our lives as 
Catholic Christians. In the Eucharist, we 
are formed as Christ’s people and nour-
ished to live as disciples in the world. We 
come to the source and are sent forth in 
mission. 

What is the high point of your life? 
Have you ever climbed a hill or mountain, 
and from the top, suddenly found per-
spective? Or perhaps you recall a partic-
ular experience that was a high point for 
you, a time after which life will never be 
the same. These summits or high points 
become a reference point for us. In those 
moments, our lives come into focus and 
our future direction is clearer, filled with 
greater hope and strength. The Eucha-
rist is the summit of the Christian life. It 
is the high point from which we find di-
rection and perspective. When we orient 
our lives with the Eucharist as the sum-
mit, the rest of our lives take shape. The 
Eucharist becomes our reference point 
from which our daily decisions and ac-
tions come into focus with Christ at the 

center of our lives. Perhaps we do not al-
ways think about this, but every Mass is 
an opportunity to encounter Jesus. We 
meet the Lord in the celebration of the 
Eucharist, and surely having done so, 
our lives will never be the same. 

Are you ready? 
We often speak of “going to Mass” like 
the way we go to a concert, movie, or 
theater performance. Even though we 
know that the Eucharist is not a perfor-
mance, it may be hard to put into words 
what we do at the Mass. And if we think 

of ourselves as going to Mass, we limit 
the ways the Eucharist may shape us as 
disciples of Jesus Christ. Our role in the 
Eucharist is much more about partici-
pation than about watching. It’s like the 
difference between watching a sport-
ing match and playing the game. We 
are called to full, conscious, and active 
participation in the Eucharist—we are 
to open our minds, hearts, and spirit, 
ready to be changed, to become more 
like Christ. When we truly participate in 
the Eucharist, we allow Christ to speak 
to us, be joined in sacrifice, and be nour-
ished in Holy Communion. We are drawn 
to communion with Christ and each 
other. Through this encounter with the 
Lord, we are renewed. We do not simply 

The Eucharist is the source 
of our lives as Catholic 

Christians. In the Eucharist, 
we are formed as Christ’s 

people and nourished to live 
as disciples in the world. We 
come to the source and are 

sent forth in mission.

go to Mass. We take part. And our partic-
ipation changes us for the better. 

Get out! 
Have you ever visited family or friends 
and reached a point when you knew it 
was time to leave? It is not that you have 
overstayed your welcome, but simply 
that the hour has become late, vaca-
tion has come to an end, or your vis-
it has reached its natural conclusion. 
We might imagine our host saying, “Get 
out! I need to get to bed!” or you might 
find yourself saying, “I really have to get 
going.” At the end of Mass, we are told 
to get out. Not that our host, the Lord 
himself, is tired of us and wants us out 
of his house, but rather, that the natural 
conclusion to our participation in the 
Eucharist is to be sent out in mission. 
We are to go out, “glorifying the Lord” by 
our lives. In the Eucharist, we receive 
the Lord, are formed and nourished and 
made ready to live as followers of Jesus 
Christ during our daily lives. When we 
think about it in this way, being sent out 
is part of the purpose in our coming to 
Mass in the first place. 

Things to ponder: 
• How does Mass form me to live as a 

Christian? 
• How does the nourishment of the 

Eucharist give me strength to live as 
a disciple of Christ? 

• What experience comes to mind in 
which I was “set on fire” by Christ’s 
love during Mass? 

• What am I called to do to carry out 
Christ’s mission of love and mercy?
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CLERGY & STAFFFrom the Pastor’s Desk
Fr. Bedel

Beloved in Christ,

Thank you for your attentiveness and generosity to Fr. Pasala’s 
mission appeal this weekend. We are truly blessed by his 
reminder of the universality of the Church. The members of 
the Archdiocese of Hyderabad in India are truly our brothers 
and sisters in Christ. 

This coming Saturday, June 19th is the 200th anniversary 
of the founding of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. To mark 
the occasion, Archbishop Schnurr will reconsecrate the 
Archdiocese to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. May we 
imitate her virtues and ask for her prayers as she looks upon 
the glorious face of her Son! See mary2021.org and click on 
“Events” for information about the celebration on Fountain 
Square from noon to 4:00 PM. Mass and the Reconsecration 
will be live streamed from the Cathedral Basilica of St. Peter in 
Chains followed by a concert on Fountain Square.

At the encouragement of the Archbishop, at the Sunday 
Masses on June 19 and 20 we will offer the Mass “For the 
Particular Church” rather than the 12th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time to usher in our third century as the local Church of 
Cincinnati.

As restrictions for COVID-19 in the State of Ohio and the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati have been relaxed, we will remove 
the ropes from the pews in the large section in front of the 
sound booth by next weekend. For those who desire to be more 
conscious about physical distancing, the ropes will remain on 
every other pew in the section behind the choir and the middle 
section next to it. Also, in accord with the State of Ohio and the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati, masks are not required in church 
but those who want to wear them are free to do so.

Thanks for your prayers. Be assured of my daily prayers for 
you.

God bless,
Fr. Bedel
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Public Mass Times
Monday & Thursday 

8:15 am | 6:00 pm

Tuesday & Friday: 
8:15 am

Wednesday: 
6:45 am* | 8:15am
(*Extraordinary Form)

Friday: 
8:15 am

Saturday: 
8:15 am | 4:30 pm

Sunday: 
8:00 am** | 10:00 am***

 12:00 pm | 5:30 pm
(**No Music, ***Mass is Livestream)

*Notice of Filming and Photography
In order to offer Mass online, we will be live 
streaming during the 10:00am Sunday Mass. 
This means there is a possibility your image 
and likeness may appear on camera.

Live Stream Mass
Catholics unable to attend Sunday Mass 

can tune in and watch online live-streams 
from St. Margaret of York.

Live Mass from 
St. Margaret of York

Sunday Mass
10:00am EST

Youtube:
bit.ly/SMOY-Youtube

$20

Register at:
https://bit.ly/3oXrdEP

June 21 at 5:00pm

SMOY – Fr. James Brooks Hall
(lower level of church) 

cost:

registration deadline:

where:

Holiness lies in our ordinary, everyday lives.
There is holiness in our calling to be wives, 
mothers, daughters, and women of faith.

Join us for a day of prayer, reflection, and 
good conversation about doing God’s will in 
the ordinariness of our daily lives.  Rediscover 
the beauty of your calling.

Continental Breakfast begins at 9:00am.  
Lunch will be served.

The retreat will end by 2:50pm for those who 
need to pick children up from the Totus Tuus 
Program.

Contact Birgitt Hacker at bhacker@smoy.org 
with any questions.

a women’s retreat
June 24, 2021
9:00am - 3:00pm



July 24th & 25th

Presale Orders & Tickets
Please make all checks payable to St. Margaret of York

$30 for 90 ticketsBasket Tickets

Grand Raffle Tickets

(80 tickets + 10 Bonus tickets for $30)

(150 tickets + 15 Bonus tickets for $50)

$50 for 165 tickets

(350 tickets + 25 Bonus tickets for $100)

$100 for 375 tickets

*Basket tickets not received at time of order will be available for pick up at the 
Basket Booth during the festival.
*All presale orders must be received by Sunday, July 18

ITEM PRICE QTY TOTAL

$10 for 1 ticket

$50 for 6 tickets

$100 for 13 tickets

Total

(number of tickets)

(number of tickets)

SMOY Fest | 9499 Columbia Road Loveland, OH | festival@smoy.org | 513.697.3100 | smoyfest.org

Name:

July 24th | 4-9pm
July 25th | 1-7pm

Basket Preview Nights
July 22nd & 23rd | 5-8pm



Sponsorships & Donations
Please make all checks payable to St. Margaret of York
*Sponsorships must be received by Friday July 9th to be included on the signage. 
Please send high resolution logos for festival signs to festival@smoy.org. Thank You!

SPONSORSHIPS

SMOY Fest | 9499 Columbia Road Loveland, OH | festival@smoy.org | 513.697.3100 | smoyfest.org

Sponsor / Donor Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Website:

Name as it should appear:

DONATIONS

EVENTGOLDSILVERBRONZEFAMILY

Sponsorship AmountSponsorship AmountSponsorship AmountSponsorship AmountSponsorship Amount

$2500 or More$1000 - $2499$650 - $999$350 - $649$100 - $349

Sponsorship Benefits Sponsorship Benefits Sponsorship Benefits Sponsorship Benefits Sponsorship Benefits

• Thank you listed in 
Bulletin

Grand Raffle Tickets Grand Raffle Tickets Grand Raffle Tickets Grand Raffle Tickets Grand Raffle Tickets

2515731

• Company Name on 
festival booth sign and  
website
• All Patron level perks

• Company logo on 
festival signs.
• All Bronze level perks

• 1 parking pass for 
festival weekend
• All Silver level perks

• Festival Stage Sponsor
• All Gold level perks

Donation Value

Bid-n-Buy
Baskets
Either

Please Choose One Donation Description

Sponsorship Level

Family
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Event

Sponsors Only

Desired Booth:

Mail Donation to St. Margaret of York
Deliver Item to Parish Office. Thank you!
Arrange to have item picked up; please call 
parish office 513.697.3100

St. Margaret of York
Attn: Festival Mailbox
9499 Columbia Road
Loveland, OH 45140

July 24th & 25th
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Parish Financial Support
Sunday Offerings

(June 2021)

June 6 
EFT

$14,146
$15,226

Sunday Offerings (YTD)
(July 2020 - June 2021)

Special & Designated Collections
(June 2021)

Mortgage Indebtedness

Principal balance on mortgage:
$2,743,047.36

Number of Months left until payoff:
88

Amount of last payment:
$33,689.70

Debt Reduction (Close the Gap):
$865

SVdP
$ 2,450

Total for Current Month:
$3,315

YTD Actual:
$1,326,963

Fiscal Budget:
$ 1,372,605

Difference:
($45,643)

June 13
EFT

$-
$-

June 20
June 27

$-

WeShare Offering $6,415

Total for current month to date $35,788
Food Pantry Ministry
Item of the Month: Condiments
In 2020, the Loveland LIFE Food Pantry 
served 10% of the residents in the 45140 
zip code.  That’s 5,098 people. Condi-
ments are on their top ten list. Kings Lo-
cal shared that mayo is gold.

These and all non-perishable items 
can be left on the table opposite the 
Parish Office and will be directed to the 
Kings Local and Loveland LIFE Food 
pantries.  

Baby items can be left at any time 
and will be delivered by Respect Life to 
the Old St. Mary’s Pregnancy Center in 
Over-The-Rhine. 

Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd (CGS)
The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
(CGS) is a Montessori based religious 
formation program for young children. 
Children, ages 3-6, meet in a prepared 
environment called the “Atrium.” Chil-
dren experience freedom, while learn-
ing self-discipline, in a place that is 
designed to meet their unique spiritual 
and developmental needs. CGS relies 
on the fact that young children are able 
to have a deep religious experience and 
sense of a higher being, which should be 
encouraged to grow. The catechist only 
needs to provide guidance and the child 
will grow in their relationship with God. 

Cost per child is $100. When regis-
tration is full or one month before the 
sessions begin on Friday, September 24, 
you will receive an email with the full cal-
endar, permission slips, and payment in-
structions. Visit: https://bit.ly/3h4Vks3 
to sign up!

Totus Tuus - Summer Youth 
Program  | June 20-25, 2021
Faith, Friends, Fellowship, & Fun 
Totus Tuus (a Latin phrase meaning “to-
tally yours”) was the motto of Pope St. 
John Paul II. It signifies our desire to 
give ourselves entirely to Jesus Christ 
through the hands of our Blessed Moth-
er Mary. 

The mission of Totus Tuus is to inspire 
in young people a true longing for holi-
ness. Seminarians and college students 
from the Archdiocese of Cincinnati car-
ry this mission to every young person 
and participant of Totus Tuus. 

The youth see that these young adults 
are joyful and on fire with the Catholic 
faith, which encourages them to strive 
for the same thing in their lives.

Grade School Program
Students entering grades 1-6
Monday-Friday 9:00am-2:30pm
Join us for a fun, faith-filled day with 
games, skits, songs, sacraments, class, 
lunch, & recess (Bring a sack lunch)
Cost: $20 
Registration Grades 1-6 
https://bit.ly/3tMNt5U

Teen Program
Students entering grades 7-12 
(graduated seniors may also attend)
Sunday-Thursday 7:00-9:00pm
Join us for a week of engaging 
discussions, prayer opportunities, 
learning, games, and life changing 
witnesses of how to give yourself totally 
to God
Cost: $20
Registration Grades 7-12 
https://bit.ly/32AKuBw

Questions, contact: 
Melissa Capella
mcapella@smoy.org 
513.697.3105

Receive a daily email with the best of 
FORMED content - right in your inbox!
https://formed.org/daily

Sign up for FORMED Daily
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New Child Protection 
Platform - July 2021

Safe Environment Coordinator
Melissa Capella
mcapella@smoy.org
513.697.3105

In July 2021 the archdiocese will 
be moving to SafeParish as the 
new platform for Child Protection 
training and compliance. 
SafeParish is an organization 
that specializes in training 
and education solutions for 
organizations worldwide. They 
have 20+ years of experience in 
providing child-safe environment 
training programs. 

• SafeParish will continue to work 
with our current background check 
provider – Selection.com. 
• All training and background 
information in your current VIRTUS 
account will be transferred to 
SafeParish. 
• No new live training through 
SafeParish will be required if 
you have completed live child 
protection training through 
VIRTUS. 
• Ongoing child protection 
training will still be required for all 
volunteers and employees and will 
consist of quarterly interactive 
video-based training instead of 
monthly bulletins. 

As the archdiocese moves closer 
to the conversion date, additional 
information regarding your 
new SafeParish account will be 
provided. If you have questions, 
please contact Melissa Capella, 
our local Safe Environment 
Coordinator. 

All Volunteers Who Work With 
Youth Please Read This Important 

Info. Thank You!

24-Hour Eucharistic Exposition June 19 & 20
Our 24-hour Eucharistic Exposition takes place from Sat, 8:45am - Sun, 7:00am, 
reposed 4:00 - 5:30pm for Mass, Benediction at 6:50am. Stop by anytime and 
come pray with the Lord. Want to be a Eucharistic Guardian? Sign up for a specific 
hour of prayer during the 24-hour Exposition. 
Sign Up: https://bit.ly/3vt3LBE
Questions: 
Ken & Sue Ann Klaber
 klabersak@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus – June Social Meeting
June 28, 2021, at 7:00pm in Fr. Brooks Hall
Rocky Boiman, a 1988 St. Xavier grad and Notre Dame grad will be speaking at the 
KC Social event in June.  Rocky was a captain at Notre Dame in his senior year and 
went on to an 8yr career in the NFL. He resides in the Cincinnati area with his wife 
and 3 sons. Rocky was a Green Township Trustee from 2011 – 2014 and is a member 
of the board of the Life Learning Center. Please join our current Knights and men 
of the parish for a fun-filled evening. In addition to the presentation by Rocky the 
Knights will have food and refreshments for all.

Are you celebrating a significant 
wedding anniversary in 2021?
Married couples celebrating a signifi-
cant wedding anniversary (25, 40, 50, 
60, 65, 70, 75) in 2021 are invited to 
request a congratulatory certificate 
from Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr. 
Married couples may request a certifi-
cate online before June 11, 2021. These 
certificates will be sent to our parish in 
July for distribution to couples at a later 
date to be determined.

Request Your Certificate:
https://bit.ly/3bU6D2P

Golden Anniversary Mass 2021
Married Couples celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 2021 are invited 
to attend one of the following Golden 
Anniversary Masses:

• 4:30pm on August 7, 2021 at Our 
Lady of the Immaculate Conception, 
Dayton 
• 11:00am on August 8, 2021 at Cathe-
dral Basilica of St. Peter in Chains, 
Cincinnati

Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr is the 
Celebrant for both Masses

To register to attend one of these Mass-
es, complete the Anniversary Certifi-
cate form, which is available online at
https://bit.ly/3bU6D2P

Want to be an Usher?
The Usher team is blessed to be able to 
serve Jesus Christ through SMOY during 
Mass. It has been a joy to greet parish-
ioners as they arrive for Mass, answer 
questions and assist with seating. We 
recently had many fellow parishioners 
join our ranks as we serve the church. 
We would love to grow our ministry. It is 
an excellent way to meet others in the 
SMOY family and follow Christ’s example 
of serving others. Please contact me if 
interested. Let your light shine before 
men, that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heav-
en. Matthew 5:16. Contact: Sean Hayes | 
513.304.7462
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Eucharistic Exposition
Weekly Adoration

Saturday
9:00am - 2:30pm

(Benediction @ 2:30pm)

24hrs Adoration

3rd Saturday into Sunday
8:45am - 7:00am

(reposed 4:00 - 5:30pm for Mass)
Benediction at 6:50am

Church

The Church is open whenever Mass isn’t 
in progress for adoration. For access to 

building after hours, please contact:

Jacilyn Jackson
jjackson@smoy.org

Morning Prayer from
Liturgy of the Hours

Daily
7:15am

Rosary
Monday - Saturday

8:45am

Monday & Thursday
6:30pm

Last Mile Food Rescue Needs Volunteers
The Last Mile Food Rescue is seeking volunteers who are hun-
gry to make a difference in our city. Did you know that 35% of 
food goes to waste while 20% of Cincinnati’s population strug-
gles with food insecurity? Last Mile uses the power of tech-
nology to connect volunteer drivers to good food in need of 
rescue. Our simple app takes you every step of the way – from 
picking up food to dropping off at local non-profits. Would 
you donate an hour of your time to help us rescue good food 
and deliver it to those who need it most? To date, Last Mile 
has rescued 500,000 pounds of food in just seven months. Our 
goal is to hit one million pounds of food rescued by the end of 
2021. Join us in the movement to #endfoodwaste and become 
a food rescue hero today! Get started by downloading the app! 
www.lastmilefood.org/our-app 
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Sacraments

Please note all Sacraments 
require formational preparation 
prior to the reception of the 
Sacrament. Please contact the 
following for more information 
and to schedule:

Baptism: baptism@smoy.org
Marriage: marriage@smoy.org

Holy Orders: 
vocations@catholicaoc.org

Reconciliation

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is 
available at our regular time in the 
Day Chapel or by appointment. If 

you are leery about coming into the 
chapel, we are also perfectly willing 

to meet you at other times at the 
new entrance for a drive-through 
confession. Our new overhang will 

keep us dry even if it’s raining. Just 
call ahead to set it up.

 
Fr. Bedel | 513.697.3101

Fr. Pasala | 513.697.3102

Scheduled Confession Times
Monday: 

6:30pm-7:00pm*

Saturday: 
8:45am - 9:15am*
3:00pm - 4:00pm

* Or until last Confession is heard

Permanent Deacon Application Cycle to Begin
Men of the archdiocese who are interested in applying for the Permanent Deacon 
Formation class which will begin in September 2022 should contact Deacon Mark 
Machuga, Director of the Office of the Diaconate, at 513.263.6641 or deaconoffice@
catholicaoc.org. The application cycle for the next class has begun. Pre-requisites, 
qualifications and procedures will be discussed with each man considering the Di-
aconate. 

Introducing Beacons of Light: 
Pastoral Planning For Our Third Century
Archbishop Schnurr has announced the next phase of pastoral planning, called 
“Beacons of Light.” The process is designed to foster vital parish life throughout 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, leading all to radiate Christ in our homes, places of 
work, schools, parishes and the wider world. Sign up at https://catholicaoc.org/
beacons#newsletter to receive the free “Beacons Update” e-newsletter which will 
provide monthly prayers, reflections and planning process news. 
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Mass Intentions
Monday, June 14
8:15AM Mass
+Celebrant’s Intentions
6:00PM Mass
+ Stephen Schneider req by 
Bob & Maria Schneider

Tuesday, June 15
8:15AM Mass
+ Jim & Gerry Grubb req by
Judy Grubb & Family

Wednesday, June 16
6:45AM Mass - Extraordinary Form
+ Celebrant’s Intentions
8:15AM Mass
+ Margaret Russell Kennedy req by
Judy Grubb & Family

Thursday, June 17
8:15AM Mass
Julie Varela req by
Mike & Maureen Schwarz
6:00PM Mass
+Celebrant’s Intentions

Friday, June 18
8:15AM Mass
+ Janet Caldas req by
Richard Caldas

Saturday, June 19
8:15AM Mass
+ Don Parks req by 
Margaret Parks
4:30PM Mass
+ Ted Riehemann req by
Ray & Ann Rytel

Sunday, June 20
8:00AM Mass
SMOY Parish
10:00AM Mass
Catholic Social Workers req by
Kathleen Neher
12:00PM Mass
+Celebrant’s Intentions
5:30PM Mass
+ Dale Ott req by
Ted & Birgitt Hacker

Please support our bulletin sponsors

Bulletin Sponsors of the Week
Rumpke

Gertz Law

Plenary Indulgence 
Year of St. Joseph 
For the year of St. Joseph, Archbishop 
Schnurr has designated St. Joseph 
at North Bend, in Dayton, and in 
Wapakoneta as temporary shrines. 
Make a visit to one of these 3 parishes 
during the year for an opportunity to 
receive a plenary indulgence.

How to receive the indulgence:
1. Visit one of the designated Churches
2. Recite an Our Father and the Creed
3. Pray for the intentions of the Holy 
Father.
4. Make a Sacramental Confession
5. Receive Holy Communion

Please visit the church websites for 
visiting hours and devotional activities:
St. Joseph - North Bend
stjosephnorthbend.com
St. Joesph - Dayton 
stjosephdayton.org
St. Joseph - Wapakoneta
petersburgparishes.org

Fatima a Message 
of Hope 
You are invited to attend the 
presentation; “Fatima, A Message of 
Hope” presented by Our Lady of Peace 
Fraternity, Dominican Laity from St. 
Gertrude Parish in Madeira, Ohio. We 
will be hosting this event on the 13th 
of each month from 7:00pm - 8:00pm 
ZOOM link available on the website
This presentation will cover.
• History of Fatima apparitions
• Fatima Prayers discussion
• Miracle of the Sun witness statements
• Message of Hope, and our response
• First Saturday Devotion.
• The Peace plan for our times
• Confraternity of the Most Holy Rosary
• The Life of the Lay Dominican
For more information please contact 
me directly; or, just say a prayer, 
and sign up at https://fatima.
mailchimpsites.com/sign-up
Mr. John Brandenburg, O.P.  | 513-503-
0568 (call or text) | jbranden123@icloud.
com
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Altar Servers
Patti Hawkins | 513.683.8741
American Heritage Girls
Julie Byrne
julie.e.byrne@gmail.com
Arts & Environment
Marilyn Jacoby | 513.470.8573 
marilynthomas7780@gmail.com
Bereavement & Funeral Ministry
Patti Hawkins | 513.683.8741
Boosters Communications
Megan Pirchner 
boostercommunications@smoy.org
Boosters Co-Presidents
Sean Carroll & Joe Pirchner 
boosterpresident@smoy.org
Boy Scouts
Kami Bachman |  513.309.1854
kmbachman7@gmail.com
Cana Family Ministry 
April Rongo | 513.494.1454
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Amanda Glenski
amandajglenski@yahoo.com
Challenge
Lori Konkoly | 513.600.1819
Tammy O’Rourke | 513.226.1195
Communion to the Lodge
Patti Hawkins | 513.683.8741 
Conquest
Dan DeBrosse
info@smoyconquest.org
Elizabeth Ministry
Staci Henderson
stacimhenderson@gmail.com
Emmaus Communities
Teddy & Mandy Bort | 513.282.3575 
thaddeusbort@gmail.com
Eucharist for the Homebound
Deacon Mike Huffman | 513.313.1121 
mjahuffman@msn.com
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Ken & Sue Ann Klaber
klabersak@gmail.com

Ministries & Faith Formation

Parish Council 
& Commissions
Education Commission
Megan Davidson
meganmccabedavidson@gmail.com

Finance Commission
Dave Brandel | 513.677.8963

Pastoral Council
John Paxton | 513.403.8839

Social Action Commission
Dave Doel | 513.324.2320

Worship Commission
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107
tarnold@smoy.org

Baptism Preparation
Charlotte Sharon
baptism@smoy.org

Marriage Preparation
Frank & Lisa Hoffman
marriage@smoy.org

RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Birgitt Hacker | 513.697.3114
rcia@smoy.org

Sacramental Prep 
Coordinators

Declarations of Nullity 
(Annulments)

Deacon Mike Muse | 513.504.8442

Fathers Team
Kevin Finnigin | 618.444.1252
kevin.finnigin@gmail.com 
Chris Knueven | 513.314.0226 
cknueven@fuse.net
Food Pantry Ministry
Lindsey Galles
lindseygalles@gmail.com
Girl Scouts
Gabrielle Gray
gigidancer72@gmail.com 
Giving Tree
Stephanie Kemplin | 513.325.8756
Honduras Twinning
Tracy McNulty
t7mcnulty@gmail.com
Ignition Youth Ministry
Melissa Capella
mcapella@smoy.org
Knights of Columbus
Adam Pitz
pitz15@hotmail.com
Lectors
Dave Alexander
davealexander1970@outlook.com
Moms Ministry
Jennifer Bedel 
smoymomsministry@gmail.com
Music Ministry
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107 
tarnold@smoy.org
PLUS: Prayerful, Loving, Understanding, 
Support (For Grieving Parents)
Mary Kuenzig | 513.300.1537
Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com
Prison Ministry
John Brandenburg
jlrabrand@yahoo.com
Respect Life
Erin Flege | 513.774.7147
erin.flege@gmail.com 
Sacristans & Mass Coordinators
Barb Bonifas | 513.623.4570
Marge Parks | 513.766.1598
Sports Ministry
Jimmy Meerdink | 513.642.1150 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
George Hedke | 513.464.5515
Judy Wahl | 513.492.7048
Technology Team
Tony Arnold | 513.697.3107 
tarnold@smoy.org
True Devotion to Mary
Leslie Bort | 513.398.7999 
leslie4mary@gmail.com
Ushers
Sean Hayes | 513.683.0205
Welcome CRHP 2.0
John & Karen Burke | 513.383.0048 
burke5@me.com
Welcome New Parishioners
Leanne Matthews | 513.587.9517 
welcome@smoy.org
WOW: Wisdom of the Word
Birgitt Hacker | 513.697.3112
bhacker@smoy.org

CONTACTS

Pray for the Sick
Janet Bunge
Pat Emerson
Jerry Driscoll
Nick Folkens

Tristan LaFord
Mary Sue Loftus

Nancy Kern

Kendall Millette
Mike O’Brien, Jr.

Ro Pierce
Jacquie Scott

Earl Wall
Michael Zegarski

Prayer Request

Prayer Chain
Amy Grogan | 513.646.8911
smoyprayerchain@gmail.com

The St. Margaret Prayer Chain Ministry 
prays for those experiencing a special 
need or emergency situation. They are a 
great comfort to anyone who feels alone 
when facing a time of crisis. You are 
welcome to be included in this special 
ministry, or if you have prayer intentions 
or requests, our prayers can be offered 
for you.
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9499 Columbia Rd.
Loveland, OH 45140
513.697.3100
Call & Follow Prompts

Address:

Phone:
Emergency:

parish@smoy.org
smoy.org
513.683.7101

Email:
Website:

Fax:

Social Media

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter 
@smoyparish

https://bit.ly/SMOY-YouTube

Everyday Stewardship
Recognize God in Your Ordinary Moments
St. Anthony Can Find Anything — Even You

“Tony, Tony, come around! Something is lost and it must be 
found.”

Did you learn this one when you were a kid? In my experi-
ence there are even a lot of lapsed Catholics — or people who 
were never Catholic at all — who know that when you lose 
something, St. Anthony becomes your best friend. Missing 
keys? Pray to St. Anthony. Can’t find your favorite sweater? 
St. Anthony. Forget where you parked your car in the mall 
lot? St. Anth— okay, you get the idea. Whatever it is, large or 
small, important or trivial, Tony has a reputation for finding 
the lost things.

It’s a devotion that can seem a little like superstition — 
witchcraft, even? — if you don’t really understand it. Mumble 
an incantation to a dead guy and you’re guaranteed to find 
your sunglasses. But as with most traditions that are old, 
beloved and effective, looking a little closer reveals the truth 
of the matter.

When we lose something really important, what do we do? 
We make the whole household stop what they’re doing to join 
the search. Having St. Anthony as a friend means you ask 
him to stop what he’s doing to help, too. And how he helps is 
by taking the matter exactly where all matters need to go — 
straight to the feet of Christ.

Here’s the real genius of St Anthony: he takes the most 
mundane, commonplace occurrence — misplacing socks — 
into an encounter with the divine and truly all things great and 
small are gifts from God. He grabs our hand and points to the 
cross. “That’s what you’re looking for,” he tells us.

In the end, Tony doesn’t really find the lost things. He finds 
the lost people.
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

Q&A
Church Collections
Question: 

Where does the money go that is collected each week at 
Church?
Answer: 

This is a good question! Every parish has financial obliga-
tions, including the basic operation of the buildings, sala-
ries, maintenance, and improvements. In addition, there are 
schools to support, programs to run, charities to be funded, 
and operational expenses like hosts and wine for Mass, music 
books, vestments, and so on. In some cases, cemeteries and 
other buildings need attention. Finally, there is the diocesan 
assessment that each parish pays to help run the diocese and 
the support services provided to each parish.

Most parishes manage to get by with the collection, a few 
fundraisers and endowments. But contrary to popular opin-
ion, cash flow is also a problem, and many parishes operate in 
the red. The Finance Committee is responsible for assisting 
the pastor in fiscal management, and good stewardship is the 
basis for successful programs. 
©LPi
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parishioner

James D. Beaton
attorney at law

677.8895
www.beatonlaw.com

� Wills/Probate
� DUI/Traffic
� Domestic Relations
� Criminal Defense
� Juvenile

ken schreiber
decorating, interior, & exterior painting

wallpaper hanging & striping
residential & commercial

310-1114
over 40 years experience/insured

 BUY 6 OR $1 OFF ANY
 MORE BAGELS OMELETTE OR
 GET 3 FREE SANDWICH
12092 mont. rd. @ f. ertel • symmes twp 

677-DELI

or

Eat at Skips!
Bagel bakery and 

deli restaurant

expires july 2021

omelette's • soups

fresh salads • catering

LARRY’S
lock, safe,and
security center

791-9163

Successfully
selling homes
for over 25 years.
 Put my experience
 to work for you!
 Rob Winterman
 513.300.6150
 rwinterman@sibcycline.com

MICHAEL AGENTER DDS, MDS
ASHLEY BHANA DDS, MDS

5964 South State Rt 48, Maineville
513.239.8104513.239.8104

www.JustShine.com

Always FREE 
consultation

Fellows and Members of the AAOMS Treat Diseases, Injuries, and defects of the Jaw, Face, 
and Mouth (Removal of the Teeth, Dental Implants, Reconstructive Surgery, Facial Fractures)

SAVING FACES . CHANGING LIVES | WWW.AAOMS.ORG

James M. Schirmer, DDS
the center for oral and maxillofacial surgery

 513.932.9991
	 1726	Deerfield	Rd.,	Lebanon
	 www.schirmeroralsurgery.com

Committed to Excellence
in Changing Lives

Building Maintenance  
Landscaping • Cleaning

Single Source Commercial Property Management
 www.tdgfacilities.com 513.834.6105

 Have Medicare questions?
 I have answers.
 George Nikias
 Licensed Sales Representative
 12125 Village Woods Dr
 Cincinnati, OH 45241
 513-733-1255, TTY 711
 gnikias@outlook.com
 UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

 Harper’s Point 
 Eye Associates

elliot m. kirstein, od, faao 
 todd a. zelczak, od, faao, parishioner 

alex d. gibberman, od • tiffany m. young, od 
james j. sanitato, md

Eye Examination • Contact Lenses
Exclusive Eyewear  • Glaucoma 

Cataract And Refractive Surgery 
24-Hour Emergency Service

8211 cornell road • 513.530.0440
w w w.d r k i r s t e i n.co m

Garden Center
 & Landscape

Parishioners
513.398.1008

www.sharonnursery.com

Turner Construction Company
Building the Future

250 West Court Street, Ste. 300 • Cincinnati, OH
513.721.4224 | turnerconstruction.com

Doug Bennett, LEED AP, Project Executive

Loveland Dairy Whip
611 W. Loveland Avenue, Loveland

 513-683-0992
 www.TheLDW.com
 Spring/Fall Hours: 2pm-9pm
 Summer Hours: 2pm-10p

Where We Clean:

What We Clean:

Commercial • Residential

513-404-7579
Our Average Associate

Tenure is 18 Years

Some of our clients have 
been with us for 33+ years

WE TAKE CARE OF CLEAN
SO YOU CAN TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS

Family & Woman Owned Since 1976

Office Buildings up to 166,000 ft2
Churches • Community Banks
Club Houses • Etc.

Carpet Cleaning • Strip & Wax Floors 
Window Cleaning • Detail Disinfecting
Consumable Supplies
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Jean Stewart
Insurance Agency, Inc.
 Jean Stewart, Agent
 8961 A. Columbia Rd.,
 Loveland, OH
 P: 513.683.5404
 F: 513.683.5658
 jean@jeanstewart.org

Walk In, Call In, Click In®
 

Orthodontics for Adults and Children
Elite Invisalign Provider

www.hickmanortho.com
member of american association of orthodontists

 3116-L W. Montgomery Rd (Rt. 22/3) 4747 Tylersville Rd., Suite G
 Maineville, OH 513.697.9772 Liberty Twp., OH 513.874.0200

Creating Beautiful Smiles 
Through Orthodotic Care

	 loveland	office
	 11050	Lebanon	Rd.
	 Loveland,	OH	45140
	 513.683.8333
	 Next	to	Loveland	Middle	School
	 mason/west	chester	office
	 6499	Mason-Montgomery	Rd.
	 Mason,	OH	45040
	 513.336.6200
	 Next	to	Mason	Middle	School

www.Johnson-Orthodontics.com

A Faith Based Facility Ministering
 to the Body, Mind, and Spirit

489-2444
montgomery, ohio

thomas g. ritter, o.d.
mark j. hagee, o.d.

677.8866
2091 West US 22-3, Maineville
www.RitterHagee.com

maineville
family physicians
Dr. Ted Schoettinger

Dr. Shelley Stanforth

Rebecca Moates, FNP

67 Nunner Rd., Maineville OH

MainevilleFamilyPhysicans.com
513.677.2405

parishioners

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
• Printing
• Copies
• Design
• Mailings

• Signs
• Labels 
• Banners
• Promos

mmpressleb.com
mmpressleb.com 

(513) 932-4222  
101 Dave Ave. • Lebanon, OH

One block behind McDonalds

Helping you on the Road to 
Financial Freedom

Jim Volz, CPA And Trusted Advisor
9900 carver rd., blue ash

 791-1551 volzcpa.com

Gary Bergman
OCNT-Landscape - Parishioner

designsofnature@embarqmail.com • 513-200-9141

Designs   nature
Landscape Design & Installation

Lawn & Bed Care

of

 Werling Werling
 when integrity and service matter

Call 513-777-4422 • 513-531-2134
Since 1890 Residential & Commercial

• ROOFING
• SIDING
• GUTTERS
• CHIMNEYS

FULL SERVICE INSULATION
Residential and Commercial
Environmental Remediation

Asbestos & Mold Removal
513-242-0600

St. Margaret of York
stmargaretofyork.weshareonline.org

TREE IMAGES
PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICE

• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning
• LandscapingShane Obermeyer • 528-4167
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toddler time, Inc.
learning centers

8126 S. St. Rte. #48, Box 399
Maineville, OH 45039
513.697.0600 

 5557 Vine St., Cincinnati
 DAVE SIEGEL
 513.641.0888
 siegelroofing@zoomtown.com
 www.siegelroofing.com

chimney • gutters • aluminum • slate 
tile • tin • metal • roofs

224 Beech Street, Loveland 
513-248-0423 

Excellent, friendly hometown service! 

beatrice home improvement
handyman services
tim beatrice
254-5620
timbeatrice5@yahoo.com

WE  KNOW  PLUMBING

www.nixcoplumbing.com

$25 OFF
any service

 call today
234.5793 

Tufts Schildmeyer
Family Funeral Homes & Cremation Center

129 Riverside Drive, Loveland
513.683.2430
www.tuftsschildmeyer.com

“A Caring Tradition Since 1840”

 Chad Bierbaum Jerry Rotella
 dds dds

FAMILY DENTISTRY
8974 Columbia Road., Loveland

513.683.5405

Over 3000

Craft/Domestic

Beers & Wines

 8972 Columbia Rd | Loveland 683-2082 www.obryanswine.com

Featuring

Wine & Beer Flights • Patio 
Wines by the Glass • 16 Draft Beers on Tap

 custom built fiberglass / 
 vinyl windows and doors
 many financial options
 available
 visit our factory/showroom 
 at 3625 hauck road

mike gilkey
owner/parishioner

513.769.4527      gilkey.com

Anthony J. Gertz, Esq.
Susan Marie Allspach, Esq.

Anthony J. Gertz II, Esq.

 READING OFFICE LOVELAND OFFICE
 (513) 554-1868 (513) 583-1549

probate administration • estate planning • wills • trusts 
divorce • family law • litigation

small business • corporate transactions 

Serving the West Chester, Mason,
and Landen Areas

Pre-Need Funeral Planning Available
513.777.8433

conveniently located 8815 cincinnati-columbus rd., rt. 42, west chester, oh 45069

HOdAPP
FuNERAL HOmES

&Martinez
 Martinez

Complete Dental Care for Adults and Children
Cosmetic & Orthodontic Including

Zoom Whitening • Lumineers • Invisalign

FAMILYFAMILY
 DENTAL CARE DENTAL CARE
In Mason Off Route 741

229-8609229-8609

513.398.3537513.398.3537
FaceYourCabinets.comFaceYourCabinets.com

We Offer New Cabinetry or Refacing 
Your Existing Cabinetry

Todd Walters, Owner/SMOY Parent
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Room Additions

Screen & Covered Porches
Lower Levels & Basements 

513.492.8429
7264 Columbia Rd., Ste. 600, Maineville

www.PenderyConstruction.com

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY
Richard E. Lamping, D.D.S.
Robert W. Lucas, M.D., D.M.D.
Garrett A. Seghi, D.D.S., M.D.
www.cincinnatioralsurgeons.com

The FUTURE of Ford Today

Doug and Carol Fuller
Parishioners

9555 kings automall rd
cincinnati, oh

513.683.0220
www.kingsfordinc.com

HORSE SUMMER CAMP
at Hathaway Hill in Lebanon, OH

 Call us to schedule summer
 camp or horseback riding lessons.
 513.932.7332 or email
 hathaway hill@yahoo.com

 C & H FAMILY EYECARE, LLC
INDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

 513-486-0417
9554 s. mason-montgomery rd., mason

located inside EyeMart Express parishioners

NOW
ACCEPTING 

EYEMED
INSURANCE

Structural Repair Systems
Concrete Lifting • Foundation Repair

Drainage & Waterproofing
Underpinning

513-777-0998
Free Estimates!

raising sunken 
concrete & fixing 
foundations for 

over 35 years
Parishioners

dwyercompanies.com

  christy jones
  513.470.8909
 jo helmink jim helmink
 513.703.1053 513.708.6119

www.TheChristyJonesTeam.com

Our Family Serving SMOY Families for Over 20 Years

 Discover the catholic Difference
 Rely on the Knights of Columbus to protect your family’s future.
 Chris Chalifoux
 Field Agent
 513-987-5666 • chris.chalifoux@kofc.org
life insurance • disability home insurance • long-term care insurance • retirement annuities

Funeral Home
	 6791	Tylersville	Rd.	,	Mason	 513-398-9100	 www.MuellerFunerals.com

Caring • Compassionate
Affordable

Lori	Hicks	•	Jack	Mueller

ROYALMONT ACADEMY
ENROLLING NOW! 
Full and 1/2 Day PreK|High School
513-754-0555|Royalmont.org|Mason, OH

OHIO PRESS AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
 PATENTS COPYRIGHT TRADEMARK
St. FranciS de SaleS PariShioner   513.409.1767
intellectual ProPerty attorney   adam@dFm-law.com


